Allograft heart valves collected under sterile conditions from cadaver donors and surgically inserted with minimal preparatory procedures, such as brief storage in Hanks's balanced salt solution, have proved very successful. These socalled fresh or untreated allografts appear to be less commonly affected by cusp rupture and other undesirable sequelae of more rigorous preparative procedures (Barratt-Boyes and Roche, 1969; Barratt-Boyes et al., 1969; Barratt-Boyes, 1971; Barratt-Boyes et al., 1972) . Although allografts are immunologically foreign classic rejection does not occur, due, it has been suggested, to their lack of vascularity and anatomic site (Baue, Donawick, and Blakemore, 1968) or their low inherent antigenicity (Mohri et al., 1967b) . In the case of fresh allografts it is thought that donor fibroblasts may continue to function in the recipient and that this may be an important factor in their prolonged survival (Mohri, Reichenbach, Barnes, and Merendino, 1968; Kosek, Iben, Shumway, and Angell, 1969; Buch, Kosek, and Angell, 1971 ).
Histopathology of 'fresh' human aortic valve allografts At 36 weeks the sheaths were in continuity with the thickened basal parts of the cusps which extended more than half-way out to the free margins of three cusps (Fig. 2) . After 262 weeks all cusps showed similar, but more extensive thickenings (Fig. 3) (Fig. 6) . Longer surviving grafts all ' contained both cellular and acellular regions. . T,he acellular regions were common in the donor r-f 1 aortic sleeve and in the distal parts of the cusp leaflets (Fig. 4) protein synthesis (Fig. 7 ). These were surrounded by a matrix rich in acid mucopolysaccharides and a relatively sparse network of collagen fibres with macrophages, lymphocytes, and other inflammatory cells scattered among them. Macrophages were invariably present along the boundaries of cellular and acellular regions (Fig. 8 ) and often lay in lacunae within the cusp matrix, apparently resorbing it. Cellular areas were almost always continuous with more proximal cellular regions and ultimately with host/graft interface or with the intimal fibrous sheaths. In contrast to the cellular areas the acellular regions of the cusps stained weakly for acid mucopolysaccharides and the dense meshwork of elastic and collagenous elements had normal staining reactions and a normal ultrastructure and showed minimal disruption and separation. Endothelial cells were absent from the acellular parts of the graft although many were present on the intimal fibrous sheaths.
DISCUSSION
The histological changes found in fresh allografts in the present study are essentially the same as those in chemically sterilized (Gavin et al., 1972) and antibiotic treated (Gavin et al., 1973) allografts, but there are striking differences in the degree to which they are expressed. In fresh allografts focal infiltration of fibrin and inflammatory cells into the cusps is comparatively uncommon and intimal fibrous sheaths are more extensive and merge almost imperceptibly with underlying donor tissue. These latter observations indicate that host fibroblasts can proliferate into and across allograft tissue which is untreated more easily than when it has been chemically sterilized or treated with antibiotics. It is likely that molecular cross-linking among protein and ground substance components by beta propiolactone or ethylene oxide and perhaps also by the beta lactam moiety of penicillin could be responsible for these differences (Seelye, 1972) .
The development of extensive intimal fibrous sheaths and the replacement of the cusp leaflets of fresh allografts by ingrowing host tissue might appear to be advantageous. However, in the present study these changes were accompanied by considerable thickening and sometimes by shortening or shrinkage of the affected cusps. Leaflet shrinkage is probably due to contraction of the newly formed host collagen as it matures. While thickening may cause minor loss of leaflet pliability, leaflet shrinkage is a potentially more serious change. In case 4 severe cusp shortening was undoubtedly the cause of the serious incompetence, and in case 5 it was an important contributory factor.
How often it occurs is unknown but in our series of fresh allografts (Barratt-Boyes et al., 1969) it is now known to be the cause of late serious incompetence in 2 out of 13 patients followed for 44 months or longer. Its occurrence emphasizes the importance of ensuring adequate central cusp redundancy at the time of allograft insertion.
In previous reports from fresh allograft material leaflet calcification and rupture had not been noted (Barratt-Boyes et al., 1969) . Their occurrence in case 6, where the graft was removed because of severe incompetence eight and a half years after insertion, indicates that fresh grafts are not immune to degenerative changes. It seems likely, however, that the severe syphilitic aortic root calcification present in this patient may have modified the host reaction.
Our morphological observations are similar to those of Kosek et al. (1969) , who studied both human and canine fresh allografts, and of Mohri et al. (1967a, b) , who reported on experimental allografts in dogs, but our interpretation is different. Mohri et al. (1967a) reported that 37% Histopathology of 'fresh' human aortic valve allografts of cells cultured from an aortic valve from a female dog had sex chromatin in their nuclei and that four and six months after transplantation of such a valve into a male dog sex chromatin was still present in 15% and 16% of the cells respectively. In a subsequent paper Mohri et al. (1968) reported that 20% of cells cultured from grafts after one year had donor sex chromatin. But what of the other 80% of cells? Kosek et al. (1969) identified such condensed chromatin in endothelial cells in female to male transplants in several instances, indicating their donor origin. There is no doubt that, while tissue culture methods provide direct evidence of cell viability, the results of associated sex chromatin analysis to determine host or donor origin of cultured cells must be interpreted with care. Basu (1966) has reviewed sex chromatin in transplanted tissues and states that a reduction in the expected percentage of sex chromatin-containing cells in a female transplant indicates replacement of the cellular elements of the graft by host cells. He also cites Klen (1964) , who considered that 20% or more of corneal epithelial cells should contain condensed chromatin bodies before a female origin could be concluded. The development of a method, perhaps involving immunofluorescence techniques, which would specifically identify host and donor cells would be most useful in clarifying the role of the donor fibroblast in the heart valve allograft.
Other groups of workers also have described regions of acellularity in fresh allografts but considered them to be regions which were non-viable prior to transplantation (Kosek et al., 1969) or which were subject to mechanical injury at the time of insertion (Mohri et al., 1967a) . In another paper the diffuse or segmental acellularity of viable grafts was considered to indicate a limited life-span of donor cells (Mohri et al., 1968) . Thus all observations on untreated heart valve allografts are consistent with the loss of donor cells at some time after the insertion of the graft.
We believe that the essential pathological process affecting heart valve allografts is replacement fibrosis by the host. This conclusion is based on the acellularity of the fresh graft recovered after 14 weeks, the presence of acellular areas surrounded by macrophages in all grafts, and a generally progressive extension of cellular areas towards the periphery of the cusp leaflets with time. However, the reasons for the wide differences in the rate of replacement between similarly treated grafts remain obscure. 
